
subscri•or notifies 'persons-who gave their
notes otitis bale on the' 22d of. March, 1806,hut the amine:Atbe.due on the 22d just 11 nut

add within Min days after niaturiiy interest will
charged trim dateortkote.' The nutesi•hsve been

vitat the 0140.6e,•A bersoil; Benedict dt to' .

oet

-The GreatRemedyfor Sore Throat or Dip.
Aeries, Oraup, Neuralgia, Also far
Diarrhea,, Dysentery,- Motto, ("lidera

Mortals, Vomiting, Pains in the Stom-
ach, Cramps, Frosted Feet, Chap-
ped Hands,Fresh and Old Sores,
Bruises, Burns, Toothaehe,,i to.

be used Internally and'Et;.
temerity.

The attention of the public is especially called to
it as a remedy for Diptheria or Sore Throat. It
has been tried inhundreds of cases in different parts
of the country and has never failed to cure if used
inlimeand.accordingfo_direAons. A great amount
Of ituffering might often be saved by having a couple
of bottles,of this valuable medicine inthe house.—
Try it, and it will speak wonders for itself. Read
the strong testimony in its favor appended below.

As an external remedy for Croup, Sore Throat,
I'ptherio, Frpah Cote; Old Sores, (Thew. Hands

Burns, &c., nothing can equal it, always alleviating
the most severe painsin a few minutes. Knowing
itto be perfectly harmless, and having been 'used
with unbounded success,. and in many cases when-
nothing else would relieve,, I have directed every a-
gent to return the money to any purchaser ifit did
not give entire satisfaction; feeling confident that
not one bottle in 1,000will be returned.

Parents cannot-keep-a-more-efficacious medicine
in the house. frr the treatment of children, when
suddenly attacked with CROUP, SORE THROAT,
DIPTHERIA, SOARLETINA, &c., which so of-
ten, like a thief a; night, makes such ravages among
their flocks of little ones, when they are attacked
with Croup, Sore Throat, and their breathing oh"
atructed. Then rub well the neck and chest with
the Pain Killer, at the same time giving a few drops
internally, and you will never have to lament their
removal by those dangerous diseases. It has proven
itself infallible in the last stages of Group and Sore
Throat, when given over to die. It is also a valua-
ble remedy for Bronchitis, and all affections of the
Throat. The Pain Killer has snatched many a
child from an untimely grave; now reader, purchase
a bottle or two of the Pain Killer, and it will prove
a God-send in the above diseases.

No person having used One bottle will ever be
withOut it in the family. It is one of the most effi-
cient family medicines ever offered"to the public for
the removal of the nervous derangements of the
Stomach and Bowels, Throat, ate., and all who use
it will find itso. In fact, no family should ever be
without a bottle in the house.

Croup and Sore Throat are diseases which very
often carry oil the patient very suddenly. It would
be well in such cases to have the balsam or Pain
Killer always ready, it being an infallible reniedy,
by giving it internally, and at the same time satu-

rate a flannel cloth well and let it be, applied to the
th.oat and over the chest; it never fails to relieve if
applied properly, having cured numbers of cases of
the worst hind. All who have used it speak in the
highest terms of it in curing sore Throat, &o.

Dysentery is a disease of the larger and lower in-
testines, and its presence is indicated by bloody diu-
charges, Consisting of blood and slime. It is a dan-
gerous malady, and must be treated with caution.

The object being to restore the bowels, and to do
this the healing balsam will be found a valuable
remedy by giving a teaspoonful every 16 or 20 min-

utes.
Crampsof the stomach, andespecially of the bow-

els, are violent affections of the muscular and ner-
vous system. budden shocks of cold frequently
produce Cianips of thu stomach and bowels, and for
Om the Healing- Balsam is an infallible remedy,' by
taking inwardly atad bathing the stomach and bow-
els well with the "Suisun, and lay a piece of flannel
on wet with the mime.

Diurrheca is a dangerous disease, and in many
localities at is worse• than others. It prostrates the
patient very much, and often change of water or
diet alnets the bowels considerable, and causes
great pain, and very often brings on Dysentery,
which asmore dangerous than-the hrst.---Now Stone-
braker's balsam will ellectually cure in. every case.
Only try it, and be convinced of its inestimable val-
ue. PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

STONEB,RAKER'S
VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP •

FUR MB RAPID CURE 0.1.•
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Whoop-

ing Cough, Aiithino, Difficulty of breath.
,ing, Spitting, Spitting of Blood, First

stage of Consumption, Soreness of ,
the Throat, and all Affections of

the PULMONARY ORGANS.
This SYRUP is an invaluable remedy for the al-

leviation and cure of PULMONARY I)IISP.AbES.
It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and
from Its extreme mildness, is • peculiarly applicable
to the use of children and persons in delicate health.
As an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found
to be benetioul by alleviating and inrolsting the se-
verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.

The indispensable qualities of such a remedy for
popular use, must ,be, certainty of operation, ab.
seine of danger from accidental overdose, and its
adoption to every patient ofany age or either rex.

These conditions have been realized in this prepa-
ration, which, while it reach's+ to the foundation of
diseases, and acts with unfailing certainty, is still
harmless to the delicate invand or tender intent.

It is highly recommended wherever it has been
used, asd so apparent is its usefulness and so re•
markable has been its cures, that it is fast super-
ceetling. every other article ofa similar kind fur those
diseases.

The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much or
more, than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
facilii alias expectoration, and healing the Li ISE AS-
r. D RUN ItS, thus striking at the root of all diseas-
es lend eradicating it froin the system.

A trial of it is all that is necessary to convince
the public of the true merits of the above prepara-
tion.

All I ask Is a trial of this Preparation, as it has
no equal in its effects mod never tails to give entire
saiislaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all
cases, or the money refunded.

Trot IT—ONLY 26 a 50 CENTS A BOTTLII.
„

sale by Dr. Ji,in4 A. Royce. Druggist,
aynesboro', and by Country Dealers generally..
Oct. 6-6 m

DI NI LIR TO MI MIRY I
IF YOU DO GO TO

METCALF & HITESHEW'S,
CHAMBERSBURG,

And Buy your Dry Goods ! 2

THEY have an immense stock and are selling
at less prices than any other House in the

county.
They sell the bait yard wide MusFn (heavy) at

37 cents, and lower grades proportionally cheap.
Good Calicoes for 25
Better " " • 31
Beat that is made for 35
Beat quality new style Delains only 37

100 PIECES
Shirting Flannel from • ' 45 up
Heavy Gray •!'wiled Shirting Flannel Nets.
Satinetti we have from 27 up
Oil Clothe and Carpets.

• ,

BLANKETS !

A heavy grey Blanket weighing 6 lbs. for $5,00
per pair; a full assortment of 'White Blankets.—
Spool Cotton-rut beet makes, 3 spools fot 25 cts.—
Ladies Coats and Circulars, a full assortment. In
short we havc a full stock Dry Goods and Notions,
which will be sold at the lowest possible rates.

METCALFE & HITESHEW.
Ch&mbereburg, Oct. 6, 1865.

An attractive line of Wrappings, such ei
Plaid nhd Plain, Long and Square Shawls,
Breakfast Shawls, Hoods, Nubies, Scarfs, &cm

Jowvin's Kid Gloves, Gametteir, Lisle Thread and
Merino Gloves, Hosiery in abundance.

GENTLEENS' GOODS:
They-ssk the gentles:mkt° notice their fine stock

of

COATINGS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS
ex they pass along, and they feel assured that they
have the goods to suit t hear in pattern and price.

Table Covers, Shirting Flannels and Flannel
Shirts, Drawers, Neck Ties, Balmoral .Hoop
Skirts for Ladies and Misses, Linen and Pa-
per Collars, all sizes, Duck Gloves and Mittens.

Tweeds and J ears,
Curds and Satinets,

Shaker Flanel,
Opera Flanel,

Plaid Flanels,
Striped Flanels.

Ur Ladies who ere in want of a nice Coat or
Cloak can find the article at their establishment,
with all the necessary trimmings. ouch as buttons,
gimps and cords of different patterns.

Ladies' Gaiters, Balmoral Ties, Head Netts. Cor-
sets, Corset Clasps and Collars.

WHITE GOODS :

Plain and Barred Cambric,

Ruffling
Tape Trimming,

Velve t Trimming and
Edge Ribbon',

Buttons,•

Veil.,
• Cambric H'dka,

Hose, ,

BACAEMES.
BEST RIO,

IMPERIAL TEA,
SYRUPS

MOLASSES at 60 eta Fugal,

QUfENSWARE,
Cutlery.

_

. Spoons,
CeJar Ware,

Brooms,
Baskets,

Bowls,
Buckets.

Kerlerm,
Carpet,

Oil Cloths
Window Shodos,

Curtin Fixtures,
Boots and Shoes,

Gum Shoes,

When you tenni StoChinn Yarn both wool • and
cotton just step in and you :will find a good assort-
ment, .

ErThe subscribers kindly ask the public to vis-
it their house end inspeet their stock before pur-
chnsing elsewhere, en they feel couB.lent•that their
prices and goods will plen.e nil.

PRICE & 110.EFLICH.
scp. '29.

TITELIC SAM
sni icriheir will sell at public:sole, on SAT-

,DAY THE 11THDAY OF-NOUMBER
at his residence. on the read leading from

!nesborot toHabillasville, 6 miles from. the for-
and II froth the latterplace, thefollowing prop-
to wit:

GOOD HORSES,
an entre. leader; 1 Cow. 2 Heifers 64 fat &eq.

extra Back. ,

4 MARCIE! PAT HOGS;
BABRBLS CORN, 60 'bushels Potatoes, 30

gels big oats for seed, a lot of white Rye, Rye
.v by the bundle;
THREE:110101E WAGON,

ink Wagon Ladders, 1Wagon bed. 1 cart nearly
r, 1 spring wagon, 1 new wheelbarrow, 1 Bar-

u.'Double and 3 Single Shovel Plows, 1 wheat
I'extra Cutting Box, 2 sets Breadths:ids'l set
thus, --Aters, bridles, lead brint Clears, tly-nets, collars, bridles, new lest Jrl

riding saddle, riding bridles; balms, cow chins,
:hi lock, 1 four-horse wood sled, 1 grindstone,

in cradles, mowing scythes. 1 stove 1 dry house,
cooper kettle, 1 safe, 1 desk, 1 cupboard, a lot
' castings and other articles.

SEVEN MOUNTAIN LOTS,
Lot No. 1, 15 acres andas follows

perches. No. 2, 15 acres and 100parches.-
16 acres and 27 perches. No. 4, 11 acres

158 perches. No. 5,12 acres and 150 perches
6, 17 acres and 28 perches. No. 7, 19 acres

127 perches. Also 2500 postfence rails,.2oo In-
d stakes for cap fence, 6000 cooper stuff, over

pine logs at Harbaugh's saw irill, which will
sold by the thousand feet, board measure, Per-

ks wishing to view the lots will be met by the
=Tiber at Geo. Harbaugh's Saiv Mill at ten o'-
ck on the 9th of November if the weather will
mit, if not, on the 10th.

IcV7The above lots are well set with chestnut.
ckoak, pine and other timber.
Sale to commence at 9 o'clock on said day when

terms will be made known by
SAMUEL ROYER.

J. M. Stunt, AuctOct. 27—b,

TAILORING!
AE subscrib' er informs the citizens of Waynea.

,&
boro' nd the public generally that ho has open-

a sho in the room adjoining the Barber Shop,
3 duo to the new Grocery Store, wuere ho will
rry on t e Tailoring business. Garments for men
1 boys e 1. out and made to order at reasonable
as. " the advantage of many years experi-
:et in Ito business he flatters himself that he can
re generaLsatisfaction. .. . . . .

Lir The latest city Fashions regularly received.
JACOB REININOER.

Oct. 27—tf. ea.
WANTED.

GOOD BROOM-MAKER will be employed
to manufacture 1000 or more Corn Brooms by

subscriber. ABRM. BARR,
Oct 27—tf] Near Waynesboro', Pa. .

$25.00 REWARD!
aubarriber will pay the above reward for

4ch information as will lead to tho detection
conviction the person or person who some-

, since destroyiti the top•part. of his family we.
WM. WEAULY.

ct 27-3t. '

-T7lir.A. riLl '362 .

N experienced •miller aesires a situation as
Foreman Hitler for liberal wages. For forth-

mnation call on or address
JOHN L. STOUFFER,

Oct 27-3t•] Near Waynesboro', Pa,

DR. J. A. ROYER,

(SUCCESSOR TO F. FOURTRMAN,)
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Fine hair and Toota Brushes,

PERFUMERY.
Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Dye Stuffs;

Toys and Yankee Notions;
Glass, Patty, Kerosene Oil and Lamps. .

MAN.UFACTUR ED
Tobacco, Segall; and Snuffs.

Wines and Brandies for Meoical purposes ;

Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
CONFECTIONARIES, nsr.c.

•
-

All the Patent Medicines of thl• day, together
ith other aiticles in my line too numerous to ment-

or'. all of which will be sold at the lowest prices
r cash. I invite those wishing articles in my line
call as I feel assured I can make It to their in-

•rest to purchase of me
N. B. Physicians' Prescriptions carefully:Corn-

oundetl.

The -undersigned avails !Airmail of the opportu.
ity to tender his- thanks to his firmer patrons of
Vuynesboro'-and vicinity for their kind and con-
nued support in his business, and would regard it
s an additional favor to have them continue to pa•
onize his successor, Dr. John A. Royer, who is
.ell worthy their confidence.

F. FOURTHNIAN.
October 13, 1865

MOUNTAIN LAND
;OR SALE.

HE subscriber will oiler at public sale in R'ay-
ni•shoro' ON SA I'UIWAY I'HE 18TH DAY

I", NOVEMBER, 1865,utract of Mountain Land,
ontruning
41L41130
-ell sot with young Chestnut and Rockoak /tail
Itnber, adjoining Janis of John Gehr, Levi Sun.

lets, and others. The Mentzer (kip Road runs
hrough this tract. This is p.,rhaps one of ihe most
aluuble Timber tracts on the,..iouth Mountain
'ne tract will be sold together or in lots to suit put•
Misers.
Persona whiliing to viL w the land before the day

f sale wil cull on the bubacriber who will show it
o them. • 5t14113 to commence at 1 o'clock on dud
uy When the terms will 'be made known by •

JAMES IiItUMBACK.
G. V. ALONG, Auct,Oct. 20-r.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I
1111E. Ladies of Way nosboso' and vicinity arc re-

opectfully, intin mod that

MKS. E. GROVE
as opened the largest and most varied assortment

f.Mtilniery and Puney Hoods ever °Mired in Chum-
erulaug and would au examination of her
tuck and priceil, ds no charges are inia.e for chow-
ng gut*.

Her storo is on 2d St. nearly opposite the Market
..fuse, Chainsnirsburg Pu.

Oct. ,2tl-7-4w:
STRAY HOG.

AME ito .ghe, premises, of the subscriber on the
:aria of .01116%14u .Beaver, sometime ih April

white Boar,medium size, with a blacks spot
thadl hip 'I be owner to requested to prove prep-

• ety, !poy, clurg•s anti take lam away.
Oct. 13—..e1. •

. ANDREW N. STALL:Y.

sTonuang;AkKienw-,

BALSAM OR PAIN kILLER.

A NEW STOCIC
or

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR TEIE

FILL ED WINTER PRIDE !

-0-

y & J ELDEN have just received .1prime stork
_t_4l of Boots and Shoes for the fall and winter leads,
comprising a variety al Metes and Boys Boots and
shoes,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
lifalmorals and Gaiters; with children' shoes of all
varieties. We have also a splendid article of Gents
M ili aty G loves, Buckskin and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton sad woolen
hose. Perfumery of all kinds, a fresh assortment
with Retrowveys celebrated Turkish Batidolinean
Hnir Tonic the greatest Beautifier and restorer of
the age. Monnover we hove received a new cipply
of

Watches, Cloeks;,Jewelry and
Itoitions.

Ala° Tobacco, cigars, snuffs, trunks, valises, Bask-
liackois and mats; bash supply of caadioa,

nuts arid all articles usually kept is -z_ti.____',Varietyll
Watches, Ulocks and Jewelry repaired at

short notice. %tie invite all our .fiiends and cus-
tomers and all others iri need of anything in our line
'to give us a rah, feeling- satisfied 'that we can give
you atigixtd for letter bargain. than cao.be obtain-
ed at any other houswfor cash. '

October 1:4 1.80. . dc.f. ELDEN. '

MIME

CIMMO STORE.
BACK AGAIN

WITH AN

ENTIRE. NEW STOCK

T" nndersigned announce to the citizens of
Waynesboro' and. surrounding wintry that

they have iv-opened their store at theold stand, one
door East of gibbet's Hotel, with an entire new
tock-o

READY-MDE CLOTHING,
embracing garments ofalmost every style and price,
for Men and Boys, and other fOrnishing goods for
gentlemen in endless variety; also Hats, Trunks,
&c., all ofwhich have just been purchased for cash
at the latest reduced prices.
--The public-are-invited. -to-call and- examine-their-
new stock before making purchases elsewhere, as
they are satisfied that they can suit the wants of
the community at such prices as cannot fail to give

satisfaction.
FELLHEIMER 11: STRAUSS.

October 8. 1865,

. SIXTH QUARTERLY' REPORT
Of the condition of the First National Bank of

Waynesboro' on the morning_otthe first_hlonday
of October, 1865,

RESOURCES.
Bills and Notes Discounted 09,072,93
U. S. Bonds to secure circu-

lation 70)00,00
U. S. Bonds and other U. S.

Securities 50,700,00
Cash Items & Revenue Stamps 242,22
Cash in circulating Notes of

this Bank
Cash in Notes of other Na-

tional Banks
Cash in Notesof State B'ke.
Legal Tender Nuys
Expense and Tax acct.
Due ft um N at. Banks
" " other Banks

235,00
603,00

20,199,46
V71,86

22,961,91
:3 08

,
2 5

---$230,604,11
LIABIL ITES. •

$75.000,00Capital Stock
Circulating Notes received

from Comptroller 67,150,00
Due to Depositors 78.463,35
" " Banks 1,953,29

Surplus Interest and Enke 8,127,47
$230,694,11.

The abnve &Statement is correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief. JNO. PHILIPS, Cash.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, Oct. 2, 1865.
J. F. KURTZ, Notary Public.

Oct 0--St.

PUBLIC SALE
.HE subscriber intending to remove to the west,

will offer at Public Sale. at his residence in
Waynesboro', on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28,
186b, the collowlng personal property, to win

ONE BUGGY
and miming part of a Buggy, I Wagon for one or
two horses, 1 Sleigh, a lot Lumber, a lot irons,
chains, shovels. hoes, barrels, tube, forks, desk and
counters, churns, washing machines, ate. Also a
lot of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting in part of Tables, Chairs', Bedsteads.
Uupbonrds, Bureaus, Stands, Clock, Lounge, one
Cook Stove and fixtures, 1 Parlor Steve, 1 Ten-
plate Stove, glass ware', queoneware, linware,erock-
ery, t large iron kettle, 1 pair scales and weights,
1 pair steelyards, togetherwith many other articles
too tedious to mention. Sale to commence at 10
o'clock ou said day, when a credit of six months
will be given on all sums of $5 and upwards, pur-
chasers to give their notes with approved security.
No pods to be removed until sertled tor.

SAMDB L LYDAY.
U. V. Amu, Auct.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST CO„,

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Incorporated 1860. Charter Perpetual. Author-
ized Capital, $500,000. Pahl Up Capital, $260.000

Philadelphia, Feb. 4, 1864. '
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY P.ER CENT,,on all pmmiurns received
upon Myriam. Pommes during the year ending Dei-
camber 31st, 1863, and in force at that date, the a-
bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend of 1860on Policies
issued during that veer to be paid, as the annual
premiums on said Policies• are received.

OFFICERS.
Piesident-7Alexander Whi Ildin.

•

Secretary and Treasurer—John S. Wilson. '
Actuary—John C Sims.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—Alexander

din, J. Edgar Thomson, Ooorgo Nugent, Hon. Jas.
Pollock. Albert C. Roberts. P. B. .1Wingle. Sumo I
Work. William J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Samuel 'l'. Bodine, John Aikman, Charles F. Heat-
litt, Isaad,Hozlehurst.

Wu. 0. Burn, Chambersburg Pa., is the general
Agent of the American bite insurance and Trust
Company for Frank lin'Co.

Jos. BotmLes..Agent for Waynesboro' awl vicin-
itt.REFERENCES.--Joux Prtu.tra and WILLIAM
1-11-BBOT/IgHTON.

Call and get a pamphlet.
JO:S. DOUGLA§, Agent.•

Oct. IS, 1865,1-

ArcALPF; tirrespgis ATII Still at the
oia btarer. Seeonit lbetweee,thu Jail

one Olueliingiew Muse, tinutlecide.

INEMII,,I lEIMEII!MEI!

PRI08&1108kilell'9
COLUMN !

W /I AIL Xjr AND,
v'cii

THE undersigned tender to the community their
thanks for past patronage, and would also take

t opportunity of reminding them that they have
lately received from the East a splendid selection of
goods, which for beauty and style cannot be novas:sod outside of the cities. Their goods have been
selected with muchcareasregard. durability and
price.

LADIES! GOODS:
The attention of the ladies is directed to their

handsome styles of
SILKS, . •

ALPACAS, . •
MERINOS, -a

DEL.&TNES,
BARATHEAS,

.
,

COBURGS,
PLAIDS,

POPLINS;
They have some beautiful patterns of French

Merino and all wool Detains that are hard to beat:

ualacalaa aoccia
Black Silk,

Black Alpacas,
Black all wool Delaio,double width, -

" French Merinos,
" English . 1

French and English Crapes,
Mourning Handkerchiefs'

Black Jack Flannel.

JOS,Erli DOV.GLAS,.
ATTORNEY" AT LAW,

'DIEING licensed as CLAIM, AGENT, BEAL
ESTATE AGENT and LAND WARRANT

BROKER will attend to applications for Pensions,
Bounty and Back Pay; and all claims against the
:State or National Government. As" Real Estate
Agent will lease, Pell. or purebase lands in Frank-
lin County. or exchange thorefote Western Lands

alga' will buy aptl tall LAND WARRANTS. (101-

VXYAKOIN,G-11vette. Wills.Agreements. Leases, (tic.
executed as heretofuru at moderato priers.

Oct 20-3m.
-WEFT

THE sAbsteriuer ham I'r sale at Ilia Factory near
Wayiresburo', n rlinietb lot of Sweet Poulton.

Parsons villain Potatoes are itivite.l to give him a

call. 1) F. GOOD.
Oct 1:13t.

FALL

i ~, irn a 1:oil

BEVFAFTMAkY4O44=II

GOODS!!

MESON, INDICT & CO'S.

BerlVe are now receiving our
FIRST SUPPLY,
FIRST SUPPLY,
FIRST SUPPLY,

DRY Cat- CO CO .3120 113 ,

GROCERIES.
HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,
NOTIONS.

LADIES

DRESS GOODS
LADIES
LADIES
LADIES'

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

Pl. 3 1:411..

mia_sn go ADS II
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Cloths, ' Cassimeres, Sattinette,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattioetts.

Woolen Goods,
Woolen, Goods,
Woolen Goods,

Notions, •
Notions,
Notions.

GROCERIES
SUGAR„ 'COFFEE, SYRUPS,
SUGAR. COFFEE, SYRUPS,
SUGAR. COFFEE, SYRUPS;

FISH, TOBACCO,
FISH, TOBACCO, -
Flz li, TOBACCO.

illfillAill, B111)11111, E 1
QLiEENS WA R E, HARDWARE.
Q EENSWARE. HARD WARE
QL'EESS WARE, 11ARD WARk.,';

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,
'WHOA.%

ES" We call the attention Of our customers ani
the,public _to_our mock ot .nofsr_ goods._ end utdm
saint) time return oar thanks to ell for their !hyena
patronage, and WO. will endeavor -bv dyeing
with all, to merit-a coutinuance_ot,ihe

A M 13EltSON, r do Co.
tiseptember ;2, 1865. •

♦ND

GEORGE STOVER

HAS lIETURNItIi .FROM PAILADEL
PHIA WITH A SUPPLY OP. _

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,'QUIENSWARII

GROCERIES,
ME?' To which he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the public generally.
September 22, 1865.

PEINGAn SUE Eu.
HE subscriber offers at'Private Sale his value.Va
ble property, being•a.Tract of Land situated 21

milei East of Waynesboro', on' the road leading
from the former place to Naer'a Factory, adjoining
lands of Isaac Mackey, John Bonebrake, John
Funk, and others, containing

.A. E
more or less. in.' high state of cultivation. The
improvements are a -

TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE
with Basement in front and Cellar behind it—a
never•failing well 14 water at the door—a good
Bank Barn with Wagon shod and Corn Crib all
under one roof, Frame Hog Pen, Frame Wash-
house and slaughter house together, which is over
the race—a stone Smith Shop; also a good Water
Power with a

Frame, Grist and Saw Mill,
all in good order. No trouble with ize in the win
,ter. There is also on said premises a largo variety
of choice fruit trees. such as apple, pear, peach,
plum, three different kinds of tame grapes.

There is also a Tenant-House on the abovetract,
with good implovemonta and a never•failing spring
on the lot.

Persons wishina to purchase such a property will
do well by calling on the subscriber.

JOHN' L. METCALF.
aep 90--tf
MOUNTAIN LAND

PUBLIC SALE. $

Tlig subscriber will offer at Public Sale In front
of hie Hotel, in Waynesboro', on SATURDAY
E 4Ttl D.AY'OF NOVEMBER, 1865, the

following described Mountain laud, situated in
Washington township, to wit :

Lot No. 1 ccintsins 30 Acres and 13 perches, 10
acres of which ma in a pretty good state of culti-
vatiotl, the balance well net with • thriving chestnut,
oak and pine timber. There are ab,.ut 50 young
Apple Trees on the lot just beginning to bear. This
tract adjoins lapels of Michael Little's heirs, Daniel
Snowberger, L. 8. Forney and Alex..Hautilton.

Lot No. 2 adjoins lands of H. itughes and 'Dr.
Frantz, and contains

413 .41.. aR. MI .153
and 111 perches, about 2 acres of which are clear-
ed end in a good state of cultivation, •the balance
set with pine, oak and chestnut timber. There aro
on this tract a variety of choice fruit trees and a
good Log iHbuse,and Log'table--also two never-
tailing apr*s convenient to the house.

Lot No. 3 tuljoinsi. lambs of Dr. Frantz, Lewis
Lisiriger end Jacob Robinson, and contains .17acres
and 91 perches; and is also well timbered.

Lot No. 4 adjoina lands of A. Hamilton and the
above mentioned lota. and contains 14 acre and
CY perches which la well timbered.

bale to commence at 1 o'clock onlsaid duy when
the t,rme will be made knotan by

V. d. GILBERT.
a. V. M11.,N4i.Oct. 13—to

NEW MILLINEiti GOODS !
MRS. C. L HOLLINDERGER

.

1 , Ladies of Way noshoro' and.A vrin:inuintycethsti,o, sit has just roturnint from Philo-
delphin and li now receiving a most extensiVe and
varied ntonrtment of now Fallon& Winter Mill,nary
goods, to which ..ho would ineitetlzeir pstri icu tar at-
uiniin-u. Ladies visiting herwont will tied thatAir
is prepared to plefun. the taste or all who rally !vox.

Ihor with theiryairanago,"bolh if. *VI: and quality.
or trimmings.

I , October 20—tf. . . .

SEPTEMBER 22nd,.

1866~

NEW


